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Mergren Deep Frying Pan with Lid Nonstick Saute Pan with
Granite Stone Coating, 11 Inch (5Quart)
$39.99 $59.99 SALE

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

✅ Eco-friendly Non-Stick Granite temperature resistant.100% P Coating & Easy to Clean - ESLITE LIFE Saute Pans interior & exterior is coated by high

performance non-stick granite coating makes the deep frying pan easy to cook and clean. Cooking with little oil for healthy diet. Smokeless, green & healthy, very

durable surface, great non-stick effect, ideal for using on low to medium heat. 100% PFOA, LEAD, CADMIUM free, durable and non-burnt cookware.

✅ Sturdy Reinforced Die-Casting Aluminum Body - Break resistant & does not warp, conducts heats quickly & evenly, 4.5 mm thicken induction compatible bottom

provides a stable heat distribution during cooking, rapidly heating up, saves time and energy, 2 mm thicken aluminum body appropriate weight and heat conductive

can ensure uniform heat dissipation and prevent hot spots.

✅ Ergonomic Bakelite Knob and Handle - ESLITE LIFE Saute Pan builds with heat resistant bakelite knob and handle. Tempered glass lid with steam vent makes

viewing food easily, heat-resistant and anti-slip. Ergonomic handle and knob is nice to grip, heatproof knob allows you to open the lid easily, safe and anti-scald.

Casting aluminum body safe temperature up to 700°F.

✅ Multi-Use Saute Pan with Lid - The deep saute pan with lid is designed for professional multiple cooking use and allows you fry up your favorite breakfast, eggs,

veggies, meats and more with less oil for healthy diet. Idea for saute, steam, boil, shallow fry. Never worry about your omelettes or eggs sticking to the deep frying

pan. It is perfectly suitable for gas, ceramic, electric, halogen or induction stoves. Oven and dishwasher are not applicable.

✅ High Quality & After-Sale Service - ESLITE LIFE deep frying pan with lid has 100% passed the quality tests before they leave the factory! If you receive this

saute pan with any damage or if it malfunctions in any way, please feel free to contact ESLITE LIFE’s service team directly for any questions.
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